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4 PHOSPHATE FOR HOqS

Whjr They Need Food Containing This
Element

A noted veterinary authority says
If hogs show a tendency to weak

ness on the legs feed less corn and
more bran The reason why bran is
good for weak bones is that it con
tains more phosphate than corn But
if the farmer has provided himself
withsa > few bags of raw ground phos
phate rock he will find it an excellent
thing to sprinkle a little of it on thehogswin

Two years ago we studied the phos
phate experiment made with pigs at
the Wisconsin experiment station It

I was most convincing of the truth of
th statement we have made declares

I the Hoards Dairyman Three pens of
pigs of three each were taken for
the experiment One lot was fed as
farmers ordinarily feed hogs the sec
ond lot was fed the same as the first
except that a little phosphate was
added to their food daily The effect
was astonishing in the increased
strength of the second lot But it was
with the third lot that the full truth
was unfolded

This lot was fed food from which all
the phosphate had been extracted by
washing but the process left all other
elements such as the nitrogen and pot¬

ash in full strength The effect of this
loss of phosphate on these pigs was
very striking They were stunted in
size though well covered with fat
and at the stage of the experiment we
saw them they could not stand on
their legs a minute Get one of them
upbn his feet for a moment and he
would commence to falter at once

Here was a lesson in the principles
of nutrition that was very valuable to
the man who can take it Phosphorus
Is one of the most important elements

k we have for the support of the brain
r nerve and bone in animal life and for

seed growth in plants
We have always noticed that our

own hogs will at once commence to
root in and eat the ground phosphate

i when we sprinkle it on the floor of
their pens A small handful each day
to each hog is valuable for the animalmap

HOG TRAP FOR RINGING TIME

i Contrivance That Will Make the Task1an Easy Oney i
JThe accompanying illustrationsepak ¬

bars only are represented but th
body is in the shape of an oblong box
long and deep enough to admit any
sized hog and narrow enough to pre-
vent his turning around

The parts of the front illustrated as
G C and H D should be made double
with the pieces E and F between th
strips The double pieces of GC should
be connected with four strong bolts

Iand the pieces of H D should have
holes bored through them x then the
bars are put down and the forked end

70 MSeparatinIt

rests on a bolt while an Iron pin is
put through H D and the bar also
making it stationary

The adjustable hand bars A and B
should be made of two by four lumber
and slightly hollowed out so 6as to fit
the neck of the hog They are forked
on the end and so fit the bolts that
are in G C

The back of the trap is made like
the front says Prairie Farmer but no
bars are used Instead a board is
dropped dowp in place thereby keep-
ing the hog from backing out

The hog Is admitted at the back an-
i when he gets to the front he Is grippe-

aroundl the neck with the bars The
Iron pin is put through each bar and
the holes of H D He is held in this
position while being rung after whichthE e

If Give Young Sow a Rest
After a young sow brings her firs

litter it is a good plan to give her a
rest Before breeding agalnwThe

f first litter is the hardest draft on the
system of the dam and for this re
ion if no other she should have rest

I Must Be Consideredpast ¬

con-
sidering

¬

the milk producing power ofcowst
I Dusty Hog Yard Objectionable

A dusty hog yard Is objectionable e
because the dust gets Jnto the lung e
of the hogs and causes trouble
i
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A ROYAL FUNERAL
f iStran or nVmes That Mark the
Buriailff Spanish King

Strange amdiainiost weird Is the cer-
emonial

¬

which accompanies the burial
of Spanish kings The pantheon or
royal tomb Is at the palace of the
Escurial situated 3000 feet above the
level of the sea and some distance
from the capital Only kings queens
and mothers of kings are buried there
the coffins of the kings lying on one
side those of the queens ca the other
After lying in state for several days
In the tlyone room in Madrid an enor-
mous procession is formed accompany
Ing the body to the Escurial A halt
is made on the way and the corpse
rests there for one night

In the morning the lord high cham-
berlain stands at the side of the coffinmajestY ¬

ney After a short silence the pro-
cession moves on and winds up to the
grand portal of the palace These
doors are never opened except to ad-
mit a royal personage dead or alive
When the casket containing the re
mains is at last placed in the vault
the chamberlain unlocks it and kneel-
Ing down calls with a loud voice

Senor Senor Senor

4tjHisIs true the king is dead
He then locks the coffin gives thepoftjthenounce to the nation that the king has

gone to his final resting place

QUEER TELEGRAPH POLES

Made of Adobe In BoliviaGrowing
Trees Used In Africa

The most original telegraph line In
the world once extended from the cap
Ital of Bolivia La Paz to the town of
Oruro In this part of Bolivia there
are no growing trees and wood is so
difficult to find that even the ordinary
household furniture of the natives is
invariably made not of wood but of
dried mud or adobe

So when the war broke out between
Chile and Bolivia and a telegraph line
became urgent it was adobe that was
chosen for the queerest telegraph poles
in existence These pillars were built
on stone foundations and measured
about five feet square at the base with
a height of about fifteen feet

They were placed at Intervals of
about 361 feet and thus held the wire
at a height sufficient to clear the only
animals of the country the llama and
the donkey The total length of the
line was 150 miles

Among other curious telegraph lines
Is the growing pole line erected in
Uganda by an English engineer who
could not find any dead wood whichandgupon the idea of transporting growtheepoleseEast Indies growing
trees are turned to account also but
there a wire Is stretched across the
road between the trees on either side
and the insulator is suspended in its
middle and the line is thus over thevegetationChlecago

Watch Springs
The watch carried by the average

man is composed of ninetyeight pieces
and its manufacture embraces more
than 2000 distinct and separate opera ¬

tionsHairspring
wire weighs onetwenti ¬

eth of a grain to the Inch One mile of
wire weighs less than half a pound

The balance gives five vibrations ev ¬

ery second 200 every minute 18000
every hour 432000 every day and 157
680000 every year

The value of springs when finished
and placed in watches Is enormous in
proportion to the material from which
they are made A ton of steel made up
Into hairsprings when in watches Is

worth more than twelve and onehalf
times the value of the same weight in
pure gold

How He Managed It
The bishop of Richmond told a goodagand a nice

old gentleman too One year he took it
into his head to grow flax so he sowed
the seed and having a good crop sent
it away to be made into a tablecloth
Some time later when seated at dinner
he remarked to a lady near him Do
you know I grew this tablecloth my-

self Did you really she answered
with the greatest surprise However
did you manage Itr Well most mys
teriously if youll promise not to tell
anyone Ill tell you Iplanted a nap-
kin London Mail

Her AssistantFliegended
very happy in her married life

I find my husband such a help
she added fervently

Indeed said her friend Does he
cook or write

Thought of Him +

tPapa Are you sure that you and
mamma thought of me while you weremanekicking up a great row about hismammaasaid Thats just like papaIt

Economy
HowellHow many meals a day do

you have PowellTwo We have
breakfast and then It takes my wife
until dinner time to decide what to
have for luncheon New York Press

The only serious and formidable
thing In nature Is will Emereon
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OLD HENS NOT PROFITABLE

Tests Show That Egg Production D

cfeases After the First YeartIn In the poultry busi-
ness

¬

dont put too much faith to any-
one breed being the bestsIt has been
demonstrated by the trap nest that
there is more difference in individuals
than In breeds Hens must be proper-
ly cared for no matter of what breed
When eggs are selling at fancy prices
of what good is the breed if the hens
are not laying Under such conditions
some poultry raisers blame the breed
instead of themselves and change to
some other kind of fowl One of the
problems of the poultry raiser is to
find the most profitable age of the
hen On this James Dryan an Ore

c saysFoul have kept in
touch with poultry investigations dur-
ing the past few years are pretty well
nformed on this point but the import-
ance of this subject is riot yet gen-

erally appreciated The writer carried
on for several years at the Utah ex¬

periment station a line of experiments
with the object of determining the val
iie of the hen at different ages for egg
production The same hens were kept
year after year under similar condi ¬

and a record kept of production
of food consumed These experi-

ments proved that the hen Is different
from the cow which retains or im

her production with age The
year was the most profitable and

was a gradual decrease in pro
each succeeding year It

is safe to figure this decrease at 25
per cent each year With average
prices for food and for eggs it is not
urofitable to keep hens after they
have finished their second year of lay-
ing The first or pullet year is very
profitable the second will give a sat
isfactory profit but during the third
year the egg yield will seldom pay for
the food consumed

These conclusions apply only of
course where the eggs are sold at
market prices Fowls that have a spe-

cial
¬

value as breeding stock should
be kept longer but the notion that
the old speckled hen is the good lay-

er should not be cherished unless she
is caught in the trap nest The fact
that she sings a joyful lay paints
her comb a brilliant red and scratches-
a vigorous scratch should not be ac-

cepted as sufficient grounds for com-

muting sentence
It is safe to say that the poultry

keepers of tills state would be many
thousand dollars in the pocket by rig-

orously killing off the hens every two
years and replacing them with new
stockwith the exceptions noted
aboveWhere the pullets and hens are al-

lowed to run together it will be neces
sary to mark them otherwise it will
be difficult to separate the old stoc
from the young when it is desire-
to market them The usual method o
marking is to punch a hole In the web
between the toes when the chicks are
hatched This is easily and quickly
done with a punch which may be pur-
chased from the poultry supply houses
for 25 cents A number of different
markings may be made in this way
Where the practice is to dispose of
the hens every two years It will be
sufficient to mark them every other
year

IMPORTANCE OF COMB

Breeders of Fine Stock Pay Much At
tention to Comb

Thereis perhaps no part of the pure
bred bird that receives or should re-
ceive more attention than the comb
A good comb will often give style to a
bird otherwise faulty The bird with
a good comb is often adjudged before
the rest of it Is examined The stand ¬

ard allows eight points for the comb
all of these being for shape alone It
Is well for the breeder of fancy
fowls to know the comb requisites
and to breed accordingly with an Ideal
In view

Where the breed requires a small
neat comb care must be taken in
feeding meat Too much meat pro-
motes growth of comb and in the Med ¬

iterranean breeds may cause crooked
or falling comb Excess of heat will
also increase the size of the combs
Long exhibition tours with constant
showing in heated rooms will often
permanently destroy the neatness of a
comb Particular Leghorn breeders
will not permit the hen to mother the
chicks after they can keep them com
fortably in a roomy brooder and will
not use a brooder which has a cloth
hover touching the heads

The comb Is a good indicator of dis ¬

ease It has been said that the hen car-
ries her health certificate on top of
her head The exception to this rule
is in liver eomplaints The first symp-
tom of this dhease In Its later stages
is an unnaturally bright comb often
mistaken for yigorous health The
comb has diseases peculiar to itself
There is white comb a scurfy con-
dition of the comb due to unsanitary
surroundings which Is treated by
washing with carbolic soap and anoint ¬

ing with zinc ointment Favus Is an¬

somethingof
but more severe Favus is caused by
a vegetable parasite or fungus white
comb is not

The Roosters
As soon as the young rooster begins

to crow you should either feed him to
the threshing gang or sell him in the
market catalogued as the old ronster
variety Rooster flocks should be con
stantly culled and those which do not
meet the standard from a breed stand ¬

point should be promptly disposed of
in some way From the roosters oureedingegradually improves in
standard
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RECENT STUDY OF

4FOET CONSERVATION

Largest Sawmill in United States is
Experimenting With

r

Lumber
I

The future developmentof of the lum¬

ber industry in this country lies in the
direction ofa closer utilization of
forest products Both foresters and
practical lumbermen now agree on
tin point

Just what can be done in this field
is well illustrated in the operations
at the mill of the Great Southern
Lumber Company which has just re
opened its plant at Bogalusa Louis-
iana in response to the increased de-

mand for lumber after the recent
slump jir business

Largest Mill in U S

This is perhaps the largest saw-
mill in the United States if not in
the world and is capable of turning
out the enormous amount of 600000
feet of sawn lumber board measure
per day A reader can get a fair idea
of this quantity of lumber when he
is told that its output is enough to
build a little town of 40 houses along
y j tha good sized churchand a
scluol house every day

TIMS company was quick to graspdeplctil
investigationin
t arts Forest Service and arrange
iiui is have just been completed for a
renewal of the experiments

Along Practical Lines

The work will be along practical
Hues and will be aimed to secure >t
loser utilization of the products of
the Southern lumber mills and at the
same time produce a margin of profit
in excess of that obtained by the
methods which are now practiced

Tlic field for work along this line-
i 1ioad It is well known that the
sllp1rlIi grades of lumber are ob
hwIirom old mature trees provid ¬

rlceY are not weakened by decay
or other influences In other words
o the nand feet board measure of
iutniuT sawed from a tree two feet
in diameter costs less and is worth
nnre fan a thousand feet sawed
from o tree only eight inches in diam
er lioreover timber cut fromlargedfetc are cut from such material they

t
vih decay far more rapidly than if

cut from heartwood
Not Good Business Policy

It is not good business policy how ¬
i ever in a preat many cases to saw
tiO Vi t valuable timber into com ¬

modities which are relatively low in
cost such as ties and poles It is the
clprifitE in
ima in diameter be best utilized for

I r or flooring and how will thp
pi tills compare if treated with those

IIII f ted1 It seems reasonable
in suppose that the profits deriveftv
from the sale of treated timber will
JtVj hose from untreated timber

Amount of Timber
Moreover the greater use of chem-

ically
¬

preserved wood will undoubt-
edly

¬

result in that wood giving great-
er

¬

life in service Hence the amount
of timber cut annually in the United
States simply to replace that which
has decayed will be materially de ¬

conservationlof
place this reduction at 10 per cent of
the total timber cut The practical
benefits of these
the investigations for the utilizationI
of sawmill waste are at once appar-
ent

j

EGYPT
T T Pace sold a calf to C P

1500i Mecllin died at his
morning of hem

moragc of the brain The burial was
in the old Peel burying ground at
this place

IIJ D AVoosley who has been ill for
past three weeks is much im ¬

proved and able to be out againI
Bruce Thomas bought of ¬

bott a house and lot for 500
Charles Evans the infant childof

Mr and Mrs T C Birch died Wed
nesday evening of membraneous
croup and was buried in the old Pace
burying ground at this place Friday
morning

C P Goff bought of J W Haggard
one calf for 1800 and one from M
M Pace for 1850

T B Eubanks bought of T T Pace
a lot of fodder at 20 cents per shock

Mildon Pace sold a lot of corn to
different parties at three dollars per
barrel delivered

Master and Pupil
A wellknown Japanese magician

Teniche wluj is noted for his skill in
mesmerism was mesmerized by Sada
chi a young member of his company
Sadacbi stole 20 yen from his mas
ters purse and absconded

rap vcan
f

Smyrna FinsfImyrna figs ripen by the beginning
of August They are not picked but
when they reach a certain maturity

consequentlythey
lug everybody on the plantations goes
around with buckets gathering the
fruit which they carry to a certain
place where the ground is covered
with dry leaves and straw serge
and on which they spread the fruit
exposing it to the sun allowing it to
remain there from two to three days
It takes about three days to dry the
fig if north winds prevail as the at t °

mosphere is then very dry If how-
ever westerly winds are blowing
which means heavy dew at night the
fruit must remain exposed to the sun
from five to seven days This Is a
dangerous period as rain or even a
shower might ruin hundreds of tons ot
fruit lying on the ground Heavy dews
sometimes are just as detrimental
The proper atmospheric conditions to
Insure a crop of large sound rich figs
are west winds In June and July foW
lowed by north winds in August and
from then on an occasional west wind <

every five or six days

Not a Nursery
Before I got this job I had no ides

so many funny things happened oa
street cars said a new conductor ac-
cording to the Denver Post Every
day I see and hear things thIfare
amusing For instance a woman with
a baby about two years old boarded
my car and rode downtown When we
reached Fifteenth and California she t
rose to get off The baby was tucked
snugly in the corner of the seat The
woman hesitated in the aisle Say
she said to me Id like to ask a favor
of you

U What is it I asked
eIve got some shopping to do she

said Would you please take baby
around a trip with you I dont want
him with me Ill be back when yon
return to this corner and take him

Madam I replied 1 cant take
care of your baby Suppose he should
get to crying as he undoubtedly
would

Well goodness me she said yow
could slap him couldnt you

Praises American Bluejackets
Amoy Nov < Admiral Sah of the

Chinese navy who took a prominent
part in the welcome extended to the
American fleet during its visit here
said It affords me much gratifica-
tion

¬

to say that the American fleets
visit has been the occasion of renew
ing many old friendships and making
many new friends among the officers
and men Throughout their stay here
the Americans showed a praisewor
thy esprit de corps and their conduct
always was exemplary

Miraculous Foresight
Englishman reading Keep Outv

This Means You Bah Jove how did
they know I was coining Judge

r t

JOB PRINTING I

Our facilities are the best in East-

ern Kentucky for turning out high
class Job Work at reasonable prig

i

4- Sces

kindsSbook work promptly and accurate j

f t

ly attended to>

f i

fGive us a call and letus do
f

some work for you
t
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